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ABSTRACT 
Nickel was added to 10-ohm-cm boron-doped silicon by a floating-zone technique. 
The calculated nickel concentrations were about 1014 atoms/cm3. Solar cells were 
made by a standard process. Diffusion length, spectral  response, and current-voltage 
characteristics were measured before and af ter  bombardments by I-MeV electrons 
with fluences ranging from lX1014 to 1 . 5 ~ 1 0 ~ ~per  cm2. Nickel decreases  the initial 
solar  cell performance and does not improve the radiation resistance of the cell. The 
decreased performance i s  probably caused by nickel precipitation. 
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SUMMARY 
Nickel (Ni) was added to silicon (Si) by a floating-zone technique called the starting­
charge-only method. This technique makes it possible to selectively dope with Ni  parts 
of a boron-containing Si crystal. Two crystals with two different Ni  concentrations were 
grown. Each crystal  had a section that did not contain N i  and served as an experimental 
control. Wafers cut from each crystal  were fabricated into solar  cells by a standard 
process. Included in the process were a low-temperature, short-time junction diffusion 
and a vacuum evaporation of contacts. The minority ca r r i e r  diffusion lengths (related to 
lifetime) were measured by an X-ray method. Spectral responses were obtained with a 
filter-wheel solar simulator. Current-voltage curves were measured under tungsten 
illumination. The cells were bombarded with 1-MeV electrons, and their performance 
was  measured. 
This investigation of the effects of nickel in 10-ohm-centimeter boron-doped silicon 
solar cells showed that it is possible to add nickel to silicon with concentrations in the 
range of atoms per  cubic centimeter. These low concentrations of nickel in 10­
ohm-centimeter boron-doped, N on P silicon solar cells do not improve the radiation 
resistance of the cells. Nickel also lowers the initial minority car r ie r  diffusion length 
and impairs the spectral  response of N on P silicon solar cells. The initial loss of 
diffusion length and spectral  response is not recovered during the course of bombardment 
by 1-MeV electrons. The degrading action of Ni  probably results from Ni  precipitation. 
1 NTRODUCTlON 
Silicon solar cells convert sunlight into electricity and a r e  the most common source 
of power for  unmanned space satellites. Space satellites and their solar power supplies 
a re  bombarded by energetic electrons and protons f rom the Van Allen radiation belts 
surrounding the Earth. Radiation creates defects (recombination centers) in the silicon 
crystal lattice that decrease the charge car r ie r  lifetime and the related carr ier  diffusion 
length. Decreased diffusion length lowers cell current and voltage output. 
This undesirable loss of output can be reduced by three methods. First, the cells 
can be shielded with cover glasses (ref. 1). Second, the less  radiation sensitive blue 
response (i.e. , power output due to blue light, ref. 2) can be increased by optimizing 
junction depth. Both of these areas have been investigated. A third method involving 
the use of impurities has not been studied extensively. 
Impurities intentionally added to the bulk silicon may move to and neutralize the 
recombination centers caused by the radiation. To be useful in reducing radiation dam­
age, an impurity should not degrade cell performance and must be mobile within the 
crystal lattice. The addition of lithium (ref. 3) has shown potential for improving solar 
cell radiation stability. 
Nickel is an impurity that has exhibited interesting properties in silicon. Silverman 
and Singleton (ref. 4) observed that the low lifetime of N on P silicon diodes could be 
significantly improved by plating nickel onto the diodes and subsequently heating them 
above the Ni-Si eutectic temperature. The minority car r ie r  lifetimes in these devices 
had been degraded during junction diffusion and were less than 1microsecond. After Ni 
plating and reheating, the lifetime increased to about 10 microseconds. In 1966, 
Abdullayev et al. (ref. 5) reported similar results. 
In view of these previous results, the purpose of this work was to investigate the 
effects of Ni  doping on the radiation resistance of silicon solar cells. An unsuccessful 
attempt was  made to use the plating and heat-treating techniques of Silverman and 
Singleton on shallow-junction (0. 5 pm) solar cells. Nickel was added to silicon by the 
floating-zone technique (ref. 6). The resulting Ni-doped Si was fabricated into solar 
cells. About 30 control cells that did not contain Ni  and 56 cells that contained Ni were 
made and evaluated. The cells were bombarded with 1-MeV electrons to fluences (time­
integrated flux) of about 10l6 per square centimeter. Cell properties that were measured 
before and after various levels of bombardment included diffusion length, spectral re­
sponse, and current-voltage characteristics. 
PROC EDURE 
Mater ia l  Preparat ion 
Doping theory. - An understanding of the effective distribution coefficient K is 
essential for planning doping experiments of Si single crystals. The effective distribution 
coefficient is defined as the solute concentration in the solid Cs divided by the solute 
concentration in the main body of the liquid CL: 
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If K is much less  than 1, the impurity tends to remain in the liquid when a floating 
liquid zone passes through a solid Si rod. On the other hand, if K is approximately 
equal to 1, the impurity concentration tends to remain constant when a floating zone 
passes through a solid Si rod. For Ni in Si, K is approximately which indicates 
that Ni tends to stay in the liquid phase. It is thus very difficult to grow a heavily doped 
Ni-containing Si single crystal  from a melt. 
Good solar  cell performance occurs when the base region of the cell is in the resis­
tivity range of 10 ohm-centimeters, which corresponds to approximately 1015 electri­
cally active impurities per  cubic centimeter. Because Ni  cannot be doped into Si in this 
high concentration, boron (B) was used to reduce the resistivity of the Si to the 10-ohm­
centimeter level. It was then necessary to obtain a uniform concentration of Ni  in the 
B-doped Si. 
The starting-charge-only technique of zone leveling was used to dope the Ni  into Si 
that contained B. In the starting-charge-only method, the N i  is put into the initial molten 
Si zone only. This zone is then swept along the rest  of the ingot. Because of i ts  low 
distribution coefficient, the Ni  will then be uniformly distributed along the entire length 
of the grown crystal. Because of the high distribution coefficient of boron (K = 0.8), 
only the boron concentration in  the first zone to melt and the last zone to freeze was 
changed from the 10-ohm-centimeter initial value. This change in boron concentration 
occurs because, once the liquid zone saturates with B, it rejects as much B into the 
solid as it accepts. Hence, the f i r s t  region to be zone refined is depleted of B and has 
a resistivity higher than 10 ohm-centimeters. The last zone to f reeze has an excess of 
B, resulting in a resistivity lower than 10 ohm-centimeters. 
Growth technique. - Commercially produced, 10-ohm- centimeter boron-doped 
float-zone single crystals of silicon were used as starting material. These crystals were 
about 2 centimeters in diameter by 20 centimeters long and had a (111)orientation. A 
small  hole was sandblasted into the middle of the crystal  with 50-micrometer aluminum 
oxide abrasive. The crystal  was then cleaned with the highest purity organic solvents 
available. Alkaline soap and tap water,  tricholorethylene, acetone, isopropyl alcohol, 
and distilled deionized water were used. The crystal  was then etched with a mixture of 
two parts nitric acid, three par t s  acetic acid, and one par t  hydrofluoric acid. The etch­
ing was quenched with methyl alcohol, and the crystal  was rinsed with distilled water. 
An accurately weighed charge of 99.999 percent pure Ni powder was then added to the 
hole. Table I lists the impurities contained in the Ni  powder and the method of analysis. 
The crystal  was then carefully mounted in the float-zone apparatus. 
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TABLE I. - ANALYSIS OF HIGH-PURITY 
NICKEL POWDER 
Maximum limits of impurity, ppm 
I
I 
Chemical analysis Spectrographic analysi: 
Oxygen 
Carbon 
Nitrogen 
Silicon 
Iron 
Aluminum 
Calcium 
Chromium 
Copper 
Silver 
Magnesium 
2420 
134 
67 -__ 
10 

5 
_ _ _ _  <1 
_ _ _ _  <1 
<1 
- _ _ _  <1 
<1 
<1 
t 

Direction of zone 
travel upward 
--Nickel dopant added 
-IStarting crystal contains 10 ohm-cm boron dopant 
--Argon atmosphere 
,-Quartz tube 
:Radio frequency coil 
--Liquid silicon zone 
--Single crystal seed 
Figure 1. -Zone ref in ing apparatus. 
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The float-zone refining was done in a clean 35-millimeter-outside diameter quartz 
* 
tube (see fig. 1). High-purity argon gas was passed through the tube at  a rate of 7 l i ters 
per minute. The crystal  was heated with ratiofrequency waves from a coil surrounding 
the water-cooled quartz tube. The bottom part of the crystal  was rotated during the zone 
pass.  The zone traveled upward, and the Ni was uniformly distributed only along the 
upper half of the crystal. Because K for  Ni was small ,  only one zone pass was  used to 
distribute the Ni (ref. 6). A second zone pass would have removed all the Ni  from the 
crystal. 
After the single zone pass ,  the crystal  was cooled to room temperature in the argon 
atmosphere. It was then taken out of the apparatus and cut into sections. The wafers to 
be fabricated into solar  cells were selected from regions of the crystal  where the dopant 
concentrations in the floating zone had attained constant values. As shown in figure 1, 
allowance was made fo r  initial B o r  N i  saturation in the liquid zone and for  possible N i  
back diffusion into the control portion of the crystal. At least 3 centimeters of crystal 
between the Ni and control portions (discard regions) were not used. This 3-centimeter 
safety margin proved to be adequate for  two reasons. F i r s t ,  all solar cells made from 
control regions had a performance typical of 10-ohm-centimeter boron-doped solar cells. 
Second, all control cells had a performance unlike that of the Ni-containing cells. 
Growth results. - Solar cells were made from two ingots, each containing a Ni-doped 
section. The Ni  concentration in the ingots was calculated, since i t  w a s  too low to be ac­
curately detected by standard analytical techniques. The Ni  concentration was calculated 
from the weight of the N i  charge added to the Si during crystal  growth: 
c - "0 
-Ti­
where Cs is the concentration of Ni  in the solid Si, W is the weight of Ni  added, No is 
Avagadro's number, A is the atomic weight of Ni, and V is the 6-cubic centimeter 
volume of the floating liquid zone. 
The f i rs t  crystal, to which 60 milligrams of Ni  powder had been added, had a section 
containing lX1014 atoms per  cubic centimeter calculated concentration of Ni .  This crystal  
also had a boron-doped control section that did not contain Ni. Solar cells made from 
these sections are labeled 2-Ni and 2-C, respectively. The second crystal, to which 
140 milligrams of N i  powder had been added, contained 2 . 4 ~ 1 0 ~ ~atoms of Ni  per  cubic 
centimeter. From this. crystal ,  cells made from Ni-containing and control portions a r e  
labeled 4-Ni and 4-C, respectively. The factor of two differences in the N i  concentration 
of the two crystals was enough to show a difference in cell performance. 
After zone leveling, all sections of both crystals tested P-type with a hot-probe 
galvanometer technique. The resistivity was measured by a four-probe method. The 
5 
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TABLE II. - RESISTIVITY RANGE OF USABLE 
SECTIONS OF CRYSTALS 
Crystal  Resistivity, ohm-cm1I I I 
2-C (control) and 2-Ni (nickel) 10.6 to 10.8 9.6 to  11.0 
4-C (control) and 2-Ni (nickel) 11.3 to 11.7 I 11.0 to 13.4 I: 
results before and after zone leveling a r e  shown in table 11. The resistivity variations 
along the length of the crystal  were random. Any changes in resistivity due to Ni  doping 
were below detectable limits. 
Solar Ce l l  Fabrication 
The selected regions of each crystal  were cut into rectangular wafers. These wafers 
were numbered consecutively by position along the crystal. The wafers were chemically 
cleaned and etched by a process similar to the one used to clean the crystals before zone 
refining. The solar cell junctions (phosphorous containing n-type regions) were diffused 
at 840' C for  20 minutes by using an oxygen car r ie r  gas flow rate of 4 .0  l i ters  per 
minute. The source of phosphorus was phosphorus pentoxide (P205),which was  vapor­
ized in a 280' C zone of the furnace. The resulting N on P junctions were 0 . 5  micro­
meter ,  deep and the wafers had a sheet resistance of 100 ohms per  square.  This depth 
was measured by an angle-lapping and staining technique. Gridded front contacts and 
rectangular back contacts were applied by a silver-cerium evaporation process (ref. 2) 
which involved a 550' C , 45-minute sintering operation. The contacts were adherent and 
ohmic. Antireflection coatings were not applied because they would have introduced an 
unnecessary variable. The finished solar  cells were then ready for  evaluation. 
APPARATUS AND MEASUREMENTS 
I r rad ia t ion  Apparatus 
An electron accelerator was used to bombard the cells with 1-MeV electrons. Six­
teen cells at  a time w e r e  held with spring-loaded clips on a wheel that rotated through 
the electron beam. The time needed to attain a given fluence cp was estimated before­
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hand from the rate of charge accumulation on a Faraday cup. After the Faraday cup was 
replaced by the rotating wheel, it was not possible to monitor the accelerator beam cur­
rent, which did vary slightly. The effect of this variation on the fluence was estimated 
from the rate of diffusion length, open-circuit voltage, and short-circuit current varia­
tion with fluence. The standard deviation in fluence due to this variation was 13 percent. 
During the bombardment, the cells were air cooled to within 5' C of room temperature. 
As a rough check on dose level, standard silicon cells with known diffusion-length degra­
dation rates  were included in each group of 16. The measured diffusion lengths qualita­
tively agreed with the calculated fluences. 
Di f fus ion  Length Apparatus 
The minority car r ie r  diffusion length LN of the cells is the average range of the 
excess electrons in the,P-type region before recombining. LN was determined by an 
X-ray method (unpublished work by John Lamneck of Lewis Research Center). In the 
X-ray method, cells a r e  irradiated with an X-ray beam of known intensity, and the re ­
sultant short-circuit current generated in the cell by the X-rays is measured. This short-
circuit current is related to the diffusion length. The relation between the measured 
short-circuit current and the diffusion length was obtained from standard cells previously 
measured by the method described by Rosenzweig (ref. 7). The observed standard devi­
ation (reproducibility) of the measurement of the initial diffusion length was  ~ t 3micro­
meters .  An e r r o r  analysis indicated that the major source of e r r o r  can be attributed to 
the current measurement. The e r r o r  in the measurement of the initial diffusion length is 
no greater than 2 . 5  percent. 
Solar S imu la to r  Apparatus 
The spectral  response of bombarded and unbombarded cells was measured on a 
filter-wheel solar simulator (ref. 8). The simulator consists of eight narrow-band-pass 
monochromatic interference fi l ters and a tungsten light source. The currents generated 
by the cells were measured by a meter with an accuracy of 1/2 percent of full scale.  The 
result was an e r r o r  in the current generated by the cells at 0.95-micrometer wavelength 
that was no greater than 5 percent. The cell outputs were calculated as described in 
reference 8 and were normalized to a cell a r ea  of 2 square centimeters. 
Other  Measurements 
Current-voltage apparatus. - The cells were mounted on a temperature-controlled 
block under a calibrated, regulated tungsten light source. The block temperature was 
controlled to 25'*2' C. The voltage-current curves of the cells were traced out with a 
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variable bias supply and an x, y-plotter (ref. 9). With these plots, determinations were 
made of the open-circuit voltage Voc (within 1percent), short-circuit current Isc 
(within 2 percent), maximum power PM (within 3 percent), and f i l l  factor (defined as 
(PM/IscVoc)XIOO). The 2-percent maximum e r r o r  of the current measurement resulted 
from the inability to consistently reset  the light intensity. The 1-percent maximum 
e r r o r  of the voltage primarily resulted from the temperature variation of the cell mount­
ing block. Only the intensity and not the spectral  distribution of the light source was C a l i ­
brated. Because the performance of bombarded solar  cells depends on spectral  distri­
bution, the data generated by this apparatus can only be used for  a relative comparison 
of cell performance. 
Hall mobility. - The base region majority ca r r i e r  mobility pp was measured by 
' 
the Hall  method. Sample currents were between 1and 10 milliamperes to avoid heating. 
Hall and resistivity voltages were measured with a vibrating reed electrometer. A 
magnetic field strength of 9 kilogauss (0.9 T) was used. An e r r o r  analysis revealed that 
the mobility measurement has an e r r o r  no greater  than 1 percent. 
Junction and contact properties. - A transistor curve t r ace r  was  used to determine 
the ser ies  resistance Rs, the diode reverse current at  0.6 volt IR, and the dimension­
less  junction parameter A, which appears in the diode equation (ref. 10). These mea­
surements were used to select  cells with the best junction and contact properties for  
bombardment. The average initial values for  bombarded cells a r e  an RS of approxi­
mately 0 . 3  ohm, an IR of l e s s  than 100 microamperes, and an A of approximately 1.8. 
RESULTS 
D i f fus ion-Length Data 
Table III(a) shows the average minority car r ie r  diffusion length LN of unbombarded 
control and Ni  cells of the two different Ni  concentrations. The diffusion lengths of the 
2-Ni cells a r e  about 20 percent lower than those of the 2-C controls. The diffusion 
lengths of the 4-Ni cells a r e  33 percent lower than those of their 4-C controls. 
The cells that were selected for  electron bombardment had good junction and contact 
properties and representative diffusion lengths. The number of cells of each type that 
were bombarded, the average diffusion lengths, and the standard deviations of the bom­
bardment groups a r e  shown in table III(b). Note that the diffusion lengths of the samples 
chosen for  the 4-Ni group were higher than those of the average cells. 
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TABLE III. - INITIAL DIFFUSION LENGTHS 
(a) All cells -
Cell type rota1 number Average diffusion 
of cells length, 
P m  
2-C (control cell) 9 205 
2-Ni (nickel cell) 34 165 
4-C (control cell) 2 1  186 
4-Ni (nickel cell) 22 125 
Standard 
deviation, 
P m  
3 . 5  
16 .3  
8 .4  
20 .5  
Standard 
deviation, 
3 .5  
(b) Cells selected fo r  bombardment 
Cell  type 
2-C (control cell) 
2-Ni (nickel cell) 
4 - C  (control cell) 
4-Ni (nickel cell) 
Plots of log L against log 'p 
in figures 2 and 3 ,  respectively. 
Number of Average diffusion 
ells selected length, L ,  
P m  
.___ 
6 203 
21 163 
3 187 
3 136 
-__ 
for  the 2-Ni, 2-C and the 4-Ni, 4-C groups are shown 
At no point during the bombardment is the average dif­
fusion length of the Ni cells greater than that of the control cells. Additionally, the 
change in diffusion length pe r  change in fluence for  the N i  cells is close to that of the con­
trols.  Thus the initial decrease in solar cell diffusion length per  change in fluence f o r  
Cell type 
o 2-C (control) 
m 2-Ni (nickel containing) 
I" 
IOl4 2 4 6 81015 2 4 6 8 2 
Fluence, (p, electronskm2 
Figure 2 - Diffusion length as function of 1-MeV electron fluence. 
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Cell type 
o 	 4-C (control) 
4-Ni (nickel containing) 
-5 40­
0 ­.­
3 

-E 20 
n 
2 4 6 2 4 6 1016 2 
Fluence, electrons/cm2 
Figure 3. - Diffusion length as function of 1-MeV electron fluence. 
the Ni  cells is close to that of the controls. Therefore, the initial decrease in solar  cell 
diffusion length due to Ni  is not recovered during bombardment over the range of fluences 
studied. 
Solar Simulator Data 
The average spectral  response with maximum and minimum values for  three unbom­
barded 4-Ni and three 4-C cells is shown in figure 4. The response in te rms  of milli­
ampere output for  a 2-square-centimeter cell (ref. 8) is plotted against the wavelength of 
the light illuminating the cell. None of the cells had antireflection coatings. At all wave­
lengths, the average response of the Ni  cells was below the control cell value. The 
spectral  responses of eleven of the bombarded cells were measured. This group con­
sisted of two 2-C, three 2-Ni ,  three 4-C, and three 4-Ni cells. The spectral  responses 
were measured at five different fluences between 5 ~ 1 0 ~ ~and 1. 5X1Ol6. The results for 
the 4-Ni and 4-C cells at  5x1014 and 1.5X1016 electrons per  square centimeter fluence 
a r e  shown in figures 5 and 6. The 4-Ni cell response was  below the control cell response 
in each case. A plot of the data for  the 2-Ni and 2-C cells shows a similar result. The t 
response of the 4-Ni cell that contained 2 . 4 ~ 1 0 ' ~atoms of Ni per  cubic centimeter was 
lower than the response of the 2-Ni cell that contained lX1014 atoms of Ni  per cubic centi­
meter .  At the three intermediate fluences not shown, the responses were between the 
extremes of figures 5 and 6. In all cases,  both the red and the blue response of the Ni 
cells is below that of the control cells. 
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c 
Wavelength, pm 
Figure 4. - Spectral response normalized for 
2.0-square centimeter cells. Original un­
bombarded values (three-cell average). 
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E 5 
a-
* 
0
4 4 
ce 

4-C (control) 
4-Ni 	(nickel 
containing) 
12tI I I I I l l 
. 4  . 5  . 6  . 7  .8 . 9  1.0 
Wavelength, pm 
Figure 6. - Spectral response normalized for 
2.0-square centimeter cells bombarded to 
f luence of 1.5~1016electrons per square 
centimeter (three-cell average). 
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Other  Data 

Current-voltage data. - The unbombarded values of open-circuit voltage, short-
circuit current,  and f i l l  factor of the Ni cells are shown in table IV to be below the control 
TABLE IV. - INITIAL CELL PERFORMANCE 
._ 
~~ 
Cell  type Total number Average Average Average fill 
open-circuit shor t-circuit  fac tor ,  
voltage, cur ren t ,  percent 
voc ISC 
mV mA 
~. 
2 - c  (control cell) 548 61. 1 74 
2-Ni (nickel cell) 535 57.3 70 
4-C (control cell) 542 61. 1 72 
4-Ni (nickel cell) 517 54.2 67 
cell values. A plot of open-circuit voltage Voc against fluence (fig. 7) for the 4-Ni and 
4-C control cells shows that the values of Voc of the 4-Ni cells a r e  below the control 
cell Voc values throughout the range of bombardment. A plot of short-circuit current 
Cell type 
4-C (control),lor 4-Ni (nickel containing) 
Fluence, electrons/cm* 
Figure 7. - Open-circuit voltage as function of 1-MeV electron fluence. 
Isc against fluence (fig. 8) similarly shows that the Isc of the 4-Ni cells is below the 
Isc of the 4-C control cells at  all values of the bombardment fluence. The Voc and 
Isc of the 2-Ni cells a r e  below the Voc and Isc of the 2-C control cells, but the 
amount of difference is not outside the range of experimental e r r o r .  
Hall mobility data. - The majority car r ie r  mobility pp was measured by the Hall  
method. Four diffused samples whose junctions had been removed by chemical etching 
12 
Cell type50r 4-C (control) 
e­
!= 
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In 

20 I I  I I I I I I I I  
4 6 8 1015 2 4 6 8 10l6 2 
Fluence, electronslcm' 
Figure 8. - Short-circuit cur ren t  for 2.0-square centimeter 
cells as funct ion of 1-MeV electron fluence. 
and four undiffused samples were measured. The results are shown in table V. There is 
no significant difference in the majority car r ie r  mobility of control and nickel or  diffused 
and undiffused samples. 
TABLE V. - MOBILITY DATA 
Mate rial sample 	 iverage minority 2alculated minorit) 
Earrier diffusion c a r r i e r  lifetime, 
Majority, Minority, 
length, LNy 
P m  
TN* 
msec  
PP PN 
+-C (control) a27 373 1026 185 12. 8 
28 369 1015 1b5 13 .0  
52 372 1023 185 12. 8 
a53 358 985 185 13.4 
4-Ni (nickel) a79 386 1061 125 5.6 
80 368 1012 125 5 .8  
a93 358 985 125 6 . 0  
2-Ni (nickel) 32 358 985 164 10 .5  
aDiffused wafers  with junctions removed. 
The minority ca r r i e r  mobility pLNwas  calculated from the variation of the mobility 
ratio pP/pN with doping level (ref. 11). This value of pN and the average diffusion 
length of the sample type were used to calculate a minority ca r r i e r  lifetime T~ for  the 
wafers by using the following relation: 
13 

where k is Boltzmann's constant, T is the temperature,  and q is the electronic charge. 
The results are shown in table V. The samples of control material  have lifetimes of 
13.0*0.1 microseconds. The 4-Ni samples have lifetimes of 5.8*0.1 microseconds. The 
2-Ni sample, which contained less Ni ,  had T~ of 10 .5  microseconds. 
Infrared transmission measurements. - Optical absorption at  a wavelength of 9 micro­
meters  was used to detect oxygen in silicon with a room temperature sensitivity of 
8x1016 oxygen atoms per  cubic centimeter (ref. 12). To determine possible oxygen con­
tamination, samples of Ni-doped and control silicon wafers with chemically polished su r ­
faces were checked for  oxygen content. The infrared transmission of an undiffused 4-Ni 
sample and diffused 4-C and 4-Ni samples was measured. The characteristic absorption 
peak at  9 micrometers was not observed for  either type of material. Therefore, the oxy­
gen content of both the Ni and the control material  was less  than 8X1Ol6 atoms per  cubic 
centimeter. 
D ISCU SSlON 
Nickel added to 10- ohm-centimeter boron-doped silicon degrades solar cell perfor­
mance. This degradation was made apparent in two ways. F i r s t ,  the diffusion length was 
decreased. This decreased diffusion length was substantiated by the lower red response 
of the Ni-doped cell and was shown to be due to a decrease in ca r r i e r  lifetime rather than 
to a change in the mobility. Second, the quality of the junction was degraded as shown by 
the lower open-circuit voltage and by a decrease in blue response of the cell. These 
effects a r e  not caused by a concentration of oxygen above 8X1016. The rate of diffusion-
length degradation after 1-MeV electron bombardment is typical of 10-ohm-centimeter 
boron-doped cells. The Ni  cells degrade as fast  as the control cells and always have 
diffusion lengths lower than those of the control cells. Nickel precipitation in the bulk 
region of the Si cell may explain all of the observed effects. This explanation is supported 
by work done in the past on Ni  in Si. Shattes and Wegener (ref. 13) used a plating and 
heating technique to prepare pulled silicon samples containing nickel. They inspected the 
samples with infrared light. Transmission photographs revealed patterns of lines and 
spots that they assumed were due to nickel precipitation at  dislocations. 
Similar work done by Tokumaru (ref. 14) showed that the number and patterns of the 
spots depended on the type of silicon used. Transmission photographs of float-zoned 
silicon with high dislocation density had many spots and a random pattern in which indiv­
idual lines could not be distinguished. Low dislocation density pulled-crystal Si had fewer 
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spots forming distinct lines which presumably were dislocation lines. 
Work done by Yoshida and Furusho (ref. 15) studied outdiffusion and precipitation of 
Ni in Si using radioactive 63Ni. They concluded that nickel is dissolved interstitially to 
the solubility limit at  the maximum temperature of the heating cycle and that interstitial 
Ni is not electrically active. During the cooling cycle, the Ni migrates to dislocations, 
precipitates, and distorts the silicon lattice. The precipitates are stable and, further­
more,  act as nucleation centers for  additional Ni precipitation during subsequent heat 
treatments. 
In this present work, after the Ni was added by the starting-charge-only method, the 
wafers were subjected to an 840' C junction diffusion for  20 minutes, In addition, the 
application of electric contacts requires a heat treatment in the 550' C range for  about 
45 minutes. Although these heat treatments a r e  at temperatures in the low range where 
the observations of precipitation by Yoshida and Furusho a r e  more difficult to detect, it 
is likely that this precipitation is great enough to be observed as a decrease in solar cell 
performance. 
the quality of the junction. 
When nickel precipitates in the junction region, the resulting strain may decrease 
This reduced junction quality would be observed as a loss of 
open-circuit voltage and a loss in the blue response of the cell. In addition, large amounts 
of Ni precipitation in the bulk region may cause recombination and decrease the diffusion 
length. The decreased diffusion length would be observed as a loss in the red response of 
the cell. All these losses were observed in the nickel-containing cells measured in this 
study. 
A loss of red response in a cell could be caused by an impurity atom that reduces the 
lifetime. Iron and copper a r e  both known to reduce the lifetime of minority car r ie rs  in 
p-type Si (ref. 16). However, the concentrations of iron and copper that could have been 
added to the silicon (from table I and eq. (2)) a r e  a t  least four orders  of magnitude lower 
than the N i  concentration. It is thus unlikely that they a r e  responsible for the loss of red 
response noted in the cell. Additionally, an impurity that only reduces the lifetime would 
not produce the observed changes in open-circuit voltage o r  blue response. In view of 
these effects, it is likely that precipitation of N i  in the silicon lattice is responsible for  
the poor characteristics observed for the Ni-containing cells measured in this study. 
CONC LUS IONS 
A study was made of N on P solar cells made from boron-containing silicon (Si) 
that was doped with nickel. Measurements were made on these cells both before and 
after irradiation by 1-MeV electrons. The results of this study have lead to the following 
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conclusions : 
1. It is possible to add nickel (Ni) to Si by the starting-charge-only method with cal­
culated N i  concentrations in the range of atoms pe r  cubic centimeter. 
2. Nickel lowers the initial unbombarded minority ca r r i e r  diffusion length, the spec­
tral response, the open-circuit voltage, and the short-circuit current of the cells. 
3. The radiation resistance of the cells is not improved by addition of Ni. Perfor­
mance of cells that contained Ni remains below that of undoped cells after irradiation 
with 1-MeV electrons to fluences of 1.5X1016 per square centimeter. 
4. A possible cause of all the observed effects is Ni precipitation in the silicon 
crystal. 
Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, June 4, 1969, 
120-33-01-09-22. 
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